REPORT OF NOMINATIONS & ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

March 13, 2002

Faculty Senate (At-Large)

John Guckenheimer, A&S (spring replacement for E. Earle)

Local Advisory Committee

John Lis, CALS

University Appeals Panel

Harold Bierman, JGSM
Tove Hammer, ILR
Martin Hatch, A&S
Mary Beth Norton, A&S
Winthrop Wetherbee, A&S

University Benefits Committee

John Kuder, CHE

Codes and Judicial Committee

Brian Chabot, CALS
David Holmberg, A&S
CORNELL UNIVERSITY LAND GRANT PANELS

1. President’s Oversight Commission
   Hunter R. Rawlings, III, Chair
   Biddy Martin, K-12 Panel Chair
   David W. Butler, Outreach/Extension ILR, Panel Chair
   W. Ronnie Coffman, Technology Transfer, Panel Chair
   Hank Dulles, Ex-officio
   Ronald Ehrenberg, Outreach/Extension CALS, CHE & Vet Medicine, Panel Co-Chair
   Francille M. Firebaugh, Liaison
   Mal Nesheim, Outreach/Extension CALS, CHE & Vet Medicine, Panel Chair
   Chris Ober, Engineering Outreach Economic Development, Panel Chair
   Clifford Pollock, Engineering Outreach, Economic Development, Panel Co-Chair

2. Outreach/Extension: College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, College of Human Ecology and College of Veterinary Medicine
   Mal Nesheim, Chair & Ron Ehrenberg, Co-Chair
   Ruth Allen, CCE Executive Director, New York City
   Carole Bisogni, Professor, Nutritional Sciences
   Donna Brooks, CCE Executive Director, Otsego County
   Steve Ceci, Professor, Human Development
   Helene Dillard, Professor, Plant Pathology, Associate Dean, CALS
   David Galton, Professor, Animal Science
   Robert Gilbert, Associate Dean, Veterinary Medicine
   Joe Laquatra, Professor, Design and Environmental Analysis
   Polley McClure, Vice President for Information Technologies
   Marvin Pritts, Professor, Horticulture
   Scott Peters, Assistant Professor, Education
   Szonja Szelenyi, Associate Professor, Sociology
   Paul Trader, CCE Executive Director, Rockland County
   Trustees: Peter G. Ten Eyck II
             Craig Yunker
   Liaison: Michael Matier, Director, Institutional Research & Planning
3. Outreach/Extension: Industrial and Labor Relations
   David Butler, Chair
   Ann-Marie Adams, University Relations
   Sam Bacharach, Organizational Behavior, ILR
   David Brown, Professor, Rural Sociology
   Richard Burkhauser, Professor and Chair, Policy Analysis & Management
   Michael Hostetler, Associate Dean, Executive Education, Johnson School
   Tom Maloney, Senior Extension Associate, Applied Economics and Management
   Ken Reardon, Associate Professor, City & Regional Planning
   Marty Wells, Professor, Social Statistics, ILR
   Trustee: Paul F. Cole
   Liaison: Mary Opperman, Vice President for Human Resources

4. Engineering Outreach: Economic Development
   Chris Ober, Chair & Clifford Pollock, Co-Chair
   Antje Baeumner, Assistant Professor, Biological & Environmental Engineering
   Joel Brock, Professor and Director, Applied & Engineering Physics
   Geoffrey Coates, Associate Professor, Chemistry & Chemical Biology
   Sheila Hemami, Associate Professor, Electrical & Computer Engineering
   Sidney Resnick, Professor, Operations Research & Industrial Engineering
   Michael Walter, Professor & Chair, Biological & Environmental Engineering
   Trustees: Thomas J. Clark and Kevin M. McGovern
   Land Grant Committee Member: Edward M. Cupoli
   Liaison: Richard Duell, Senior Policy Advisor, Planning & Budget

5. K-12 Education
   Biddy Martin, Chair
   Richard Bonney, Jr., Director of Education, Laboratory of Ornithology
   Charlotte Coffman, Senior Extension Associate, CCE, Textiles and Apparel
   Robert Constable, Dean, Computing and Information Sciences
   Marianne Krasny, Associate Professor, Natural Resources
   Sondra Lazarowitz, Professor, Plant Pathology, Howard Hughes program
   John Silcox, Vice Provost for Physical Science & Engineering, Professor, Applied Engineering & Physics
   Charles Trautmann, Adj. Associate Professor, Civil & Environmental Engineering
   Deborah Trumbull, Professor, Education
   Leonardo Vargas-Mendez, Executive Director, Public Service Center
   Karen Vogtmann Professor, Mathematics
   Trustee: Roy H. Park, Jr.
   Liaison: Anna Bartel, Consultant, Special Academic Programs & Services
6. **Technology Transfer**  
W. Ronnie Coffman, Chair

David BenDaniel – Johnson Graduate School  
Harold Craighead, Interim Dean of Engineering, Professor, Applied & Engineering Physics  
Jay Steven Gross, Professor of Pharmacology, Weill Medical Center, Member, Cornell Research Foundation Board  
Jim Hunter, Director of Administration, Geneva, Professor, Plant Pathology  
William Lesser, Professor, Applied Economics & Management  
Suzanne Loker, Professor, Textiles & Apparel  
James Macleod, Professor, Baker Institute  
James Mingle, University Counsel  
Porus Olpadwala, Professor and Dean, Architecture, Art & Planning  
Dotsevi Y. Sogah, Professor, Chemistry & Chemical Biology  
Trustee: John E. Alexander  
Paul A. Gould  
Liaison: Charles Fay, Vice Provost for Research Administration  
Consultant: Norm Scott, Professor, Biological & Environmental Engineering